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We have reason to know that correspondence on this subject
passed between the governments of the two countries and the
action of the Board of Trade was for the time rescinded, but
the Canadian surgeons are not in a legal position. Their quali-
fications are not recognised as giving them any status, further
than that if a man is registered in his own colony under the
local enactments of his own country he is permitted to serve on
British ships. This is a state of things which is unsatisfactory,
more especially as the profession of Great Britain is seeking
for further legislation as regards this very subject of registra-
tion. The last clause of the article in the Jfedical Tines and
Gazette can apply equally in our favor as in theirs, for how are
we to know that the standard of their ordinary pass-examination
is equivalent to our own. We take it for granted that it is
and we admit, men hailing from their schools to registration
without exalnination, but we do so in a spirit of broad*liberality
and with a full hope that an equally liberal spirit will guide the
councils of those in authority in Great Britain ; not, however,
be it distinctly understood, because we are compelled to do so.
We possess our own legislating bodies in this country who can,
if it seems advisable, exclude every person from participating
in our Registration Act unless the person so applying comes
with a curriculum of study equivalent to our own and passes
an examination before our local boards.

Dr. Clark, senior physician to the London Hospital, who
accompanied H. R. H. Princess Louise, and his Excellency the
Marquis of Lorne on their coming to this country, was enter-
tained by the profession of this city at dinner at the Windsor
Hotel, Some thirty gentlemen sat down. The Dean of the
Medical Faculty, McGill University, took the chair, having on
his right the guest of the evening.

Dr. J. P. Rottot, Presiclent of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Province of Quebec, occupied the vice chair. A
most enjoyable evening was passed. The usual loyal and other
toasts were given and heartily responded to.


